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They'i-e going
the distance

Technology
brings focus
to Oaldand's

first distanc e-le arming
classroom this fall
Shea Howell's Com 301 class
on Sept. 5 made Oakland
University history.

Howen, associate professor,
Communications, instructed the
first interactive television class,
called Distance Leaming. Her
18 students in Varner Hall welie
joined "live" via interactive
television with five other stu-
dents in Traverse City who were
sigriedupforthe|apecoLirse£±__
Persuasion: Com 301.

Distance Leaming is an
ulnbrella phrase that encom-
passes a I.ange of teaching,
instniction and leaning tech-
Iliques that take advantage of
technoloalcal tools, such as
interactive video, satellite pro-

gramlning, e-mail and the
Internet. An interactive, two-
way video and audio link
between Oakland Uliiversity
and the Northwestern Michigan
University Center is making
this possible for students living
and working away from the uni-
versity to attend classes, and to
interact with professors, stu-
dents and administrators on
Campus.

In Howell's class, for exam-
ple, television technology, data
networks and fiber optics are
making it possible for students
in the Traverse City area to
attend the course for credit,
without having to drive 4cO

il_us__mi=±s2s_twice_?week.__Those
students are enrolled in
Oakland's bachelor of general
studies program, the first
degree prograln the university
is offering at Nolthwestem
Michigan's newly opened
Uliiversity Center.

"Star Tlrek, he:re we co:rue."

`Star Trek, he.e we come'= Shea Howell (far right, seated at computer) conducted the first interactive televi-

sion class with  students at Northwestern  Michigan  in Traverse City.

Howell says.
As instnictor, Howell has

control of -the TV cameras and
monitors. A third "document"
camera allows for sharing text
and graphics with both loca-
tions.

On the first day of class, stu-
dents at both classroom sites
received a special note from the

Saving
the Tiger
In the first President's
Conoquium Series
lecture , Professor
Richard Tucker will
tackle the ethical and

policy implications of
preserving the tropical
rain forests

Wildness and biodiversity will
survive on earth only if biologi-
cal scientists, specialists and
grassroots people work together.

That is the view of Richard
Tucker,  professor of History
and Asian Studies, who will
share his firsthand insights dul--
ing the President's Colloquium
Series at 11:30 a.in. Oct. 25 in
the Oakland Center.

Can t;he Tiger Be Sowed?
Colani;al India c[nd the History
Of Tlropieal Tlliiidl;if e Conservchon
summarizes Tucker's view that
a powerfuil movement has

Richard Tucker
arisen in response to the dimin-
ishing of the bioloalcal diversity
of the tropical world. Ths

Conitm,ned on page 4

uliiversity's Instmctional
Technology Center, citing tips
on being a student in an inter-
active television classroom.
Foremost on the tip list was this
waning: "You will need to
change your television viewing
habits. This is not a passive
experience."

To increase participation,

Howell asks students to make
classroom presentations. Each
week, a different student sum-
marizes the assigried class read-
ings. Traverse City students
take tuHis, making sure the
cameras in the classroom are
up and running, fine tuning
audio and making other adjust-
ments.

Cowimued on pci,ge 3

University celebral:es
startewide quality month
October is Michigan Quality                    The university has several
Council Month in Michigan and         quality iliitiatives in place, on
Oakland University is helping
the statewide promotion of total
quality management (I`QM)
standards within the workplace.

The uliiversity is one of the
council's founding members
and also has housed the
office at 525 0'Dowd Hall since
its inception in 1998.

`The purpose for Michigan

Quality Month," says Gov. John
Engler, "is for organizations to
implement a program if
they don't already have one, or
evaluate and
programs."

Oakland is

rmprove culTent

by 3o odor
council founders,
Chrysler Moto
Co., General n
Amway, Steelcase, msys and
Whit.Lpool.

MQC Director Bill Kalmar
says his definition of quality is
"meeting and exceeding the

expectations of customers. If
you put the emphasis on quali-
ty, you have less red tape, satis-
fied customers, empowered
employees and a liice place to
work.„

canpus and off:
• Mary Otto, dean of the School

of Education and Hulnan
Services, chairs the K-16
education committee for
MQC, which is changed with

quality concepts into
the state's K-16 curiculum,
activi
Eicht

d operations.
[s ae in the pilot

program to become role mod-
els for M

• The Sch
Adminis
involved

an education.
usiness

vrious TQM ira-
tiatives over the last several
years, from providing faculty
menders tl'allllng to
offering a master's level
coluse in quality, taucht by
Gino Giocondi, a retired
trysler vice president.

• The university is also in its
first year of implementing a
formalized assessment plan to
evaluate every academic
major and pmgram Oakland
offers. The first formal annual
reports are due this month.
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Oakland makes it
easier to donate this
fall by roning three
employee ftmd drives
into single campaign
Oakland Uliiversity is taking
the confusion out of giving.

This fall, Oakland has creat-
ed Partners in Success, a cam-
paign to make it easier for
employees to give. The cam-

Partners in Success
one paign includes a single pledge

card for three organizations -
the Black Uliited Fund, the
Uliited Way and Oakland
University. Oakland colnbined
the Uliited Way with the AIL
University Fund Drive last year
and added the Black United
Fund for this fa]l's campaign.

Jointly promoting all three is
a convenient way for employees

to demonstrate their philan-
thropy, says Margo King, cam-
paigri co-chair and assistant
vice president, Uliiversity
Relations.

"It's a great oppchunity to

rally around at one time," King
says. "One focus of the univer-
sity is the concept of partner-
ship and we are demonstrating
that through this campaigrl."

Begiving with a kick-off
Oct. 2, campaign leaders will
solicit co-wol.kers to give money
to all three campaigns. Employ-
ees have the opportunity to
donate individually or to all of
the fund drives if they wish.
Envelopes will be collected by
the campaign leaders for pro-
cessing.

The goal of this year's stream-
lined campaign is to collect
mol.e than Slco,un throuch
the geneliosity of more thari 5cO
employees. That would surpass
last year's totals of $84,126 col-
lected from 347 employees.

wh

.mpl.,_MONTII
•................  s e I) I e in b e r

Erxpzc)yes.. Paul FI.anklin
Pasjfin7L. Coordinator of Campus Programs
Depr7t77tcut.. Campus Information, Programs, and

Organizations
ljenrfhofserviee.:Frfueen¥ears
U7tbersdy Senjiee.. Process Redesign Software

Team - Chair Oakland Center Director Search Committee, WOCOU, AP
Association, Universal ID Card Committee, Student Affairs Computer
Users Group, NACA National Convention Lecture Showcase Coordinator,
Afiican American Celebration Committee

Pl,audits:
"Paul is one of the most dedicated staff members at Oakland Uliiversity. It is

not uncommon, and almost routine for Paul to work 10-12 hour days during
Fall and Winter semesters."

•................   October

EJxpkyee.. Kimberly Carlsen
Pasdrfo7L. Administrative Secretary
Depc!r}77zenj.. Oakland Center Operations
IJ3ngth Of Service: L0 Years
Ermplo)rneut History at OU.. CasdrieT, Universtry

Bookcenter
Clerk 11, O.C. Operations
Secretary 11, O.C. Operations
Administrative Secretary, O.C. Operations

UrLjcJersdy Son/ire.. Affican-American Celebration
Committee, United Way Committee

Pidndi;ts:
"Kim brought a professional demeanor and skill level to the position.

Because of her prior experiences, she could assist the OC bookkeeper when
that person was ill or on vacation. Kim manages an enormous work load as
the departmental secretary to a department which is open to its constituents,
clientele and customers for molie than loo hours a week 48 weeks a year."

Emplayee Of the Moiwh nomininnforms clue cmallable in all dapart:rna:ruts,
ERD c[nd CIPO.   For Trore info:rTriatiDn, call G{iil ftyc:lrman at 370-3480.

cRE€ISTER

Welcome to  INSIDE
OAKLAND.  This  newsletter
replaces the  OaA/anc/
Un/.vers/.fy rvews and will  be
published  monthly by the
Publications  Department,
Ted  Coutilish,  editor.

(810) 370-3185.
E-mail:  coutilis@oakland.edu

Copy deadline  is the 15th
of the month  prior to
publication.

Printed on  recycled  paper

Of distinction
The folhaAjing indwidurLds 7une

received special i.ecogn;ition i;n their
cueas Of expertise.

Jeanne Carter, Academic
Skills Center, was promoted to
director in July. Heviously, she was
the department's associate director
and the acting director of the Office
of Handicapped and International
Services.

Todd Hstes and BI.uce
ZeLLers, History, will participate in
the History Department Teaching
Alliance I.ectures this fall. Estes
will be giving the department's
Autumn Lecture Nov. 29.

A.R. Liboff, Physics, delivered
the opelring talk at a workshop
sponsored by the European
Bioelectromagnetics Association,
Puschino, Russia. The event fea-
tured speakers from laboratories in
Enaland, the United States and
Moscow.

Donald E. Morse, presented a
paper. uneouering ITicest in Jotyce's
Ul;yeses or The Pol;ities Of ITicest cLnd
the PeTids Of Reading, at the Z5th
Annual International Conference of
the International Association for
the Study of Anglo-Irish Ijiterature,
Cork, Ireland, in July.  In June, he
was invited to the 8th International
Gerard Manley Hopkins Sumlner
School in County Kildare, Ireland,
where he opened the art exhibit,
chained the opening and closing
session, and, with the Hungarian
Scholar, Csilla Bertha, presented
an intlnduction to Hungarian poet-
ry to the delegates from 17 coun-
tries.  In August, he spoke at the
first Fullbricht orientation for
Hungarian host institutions, and
chaired the four-day Fulbricht
Orientation for American scholars,
students and exchange teachers
where he also gave a talk on Bejrzg
a FulbrighteT ir\ Hungay.

Etikki Schwartz,
Environmental Health and Safety,
presented a paper at the American
Chemical Society Conference in
Chicago regarding the uriversity's
riev ljal]oratory Student Sa;f ety
Progrowz. Schwariz was elected to
the Board of Directors for the
American Society of Safety

Engineers Greater Detroit Chapter.
She will serve as secretary to the
hoard for one year.

Christina Sieloff, Nursing, is
co-editor of a new text, AcZc/o7tcjrzg
Ki;:ng9s Systems Fro:rneu]orh cLnd
77!eory o/IVz4rszng: This text high-
lights work in  nursing practice,
theory and research which has, as
it basis, Dr. Imogene King's sys-
tems framework and theory for
nusing.

Geoff Wawro, History, has
published an article in the
ImeTra;horal History Reviouj irrded
The Hapsburg Fl,uehe Tiach vorner
in 1866: Dornestie-Palibeal Origins
Of the A:usfro-PrussiLun W;ar.

Venkat N. Reddy, Eye
Research Institute, spoke at the
Zacharias Dische Lecture,
Columbia University, New York.
Reddy's topic was J72tenczcfrorL o/
Cl;utathoTie Meta,bol;ism cmd
Oxidnitve Challenge in the lj3irs:
I"phaahoTrs for Cataract
Fo7777a±fo7L  Reddy and Fralik
Giblin, Eye Research Institute,
presented seminars at the various
departments of ophthalmology at
several national universities and
phamaceutical companies in
Japan: Osaka University Medical
School, Osaka; Tohoku Ulriversity,
Sendai; Kumamoto Ulriversity,
Kumamoto; Ehime University,
Matsuyama; Kanazawa Medical
University, Kanazawa; Fukui
Medical School, Fukui; Kyoto
Prefectural Ulriversity, Kyoto,
Rohto Pharmaceutical Co., Osaka;
and Senju Pharmaceutical Co.,
Kobe.

Yang Xia, Physics, was invited
to write an editorial review article,
M14R /14ie7iascapy, for the journal,
I.ob /7ismwne72£, published in the
Netherlands. The article was writ-
ten in Endish by Xia, translated
into Dutch by the editor and pub-
lished in the March issue of the
jou-al.

new faces
• Edith (Edie) Assaff, develop-

ment writer, University Relations
• Marcelyn (Marcy) Brogan

Potter, development offlcer,
School of Engineering and
Computer Science/School of
Education and Human Services,
University Relations

• Lori A. Boughner, clerk-recep-
tioliist, Admissious

• Laura Brown, colnmunications
and marketing assistant,
University Relations

• Analya Callendar, clerk-recep-
tionist, Admissious

• Sharon Campbe]l, media rela-
tious director, Ulriversity
Relations

• Julie Delaney, administrative
assistant, Graduate Study

• Gwen Forrest, development
officer, College of Arts &
Sciences/School of Business
Administration, Uliiversity
Relations

• Dino Hernandez, assistant
director, Annual Giving,
Ulriversity Relations

• Janet Ivie, secretay, Placement
& Career Services

• Shel.rill Karppinen, coordina-
tor, School & Field Services,
School of Education and Human
Services/Curiculum, Instniction
and I.eadership

• Scott Little, technical director/
lighting designer, Music, Theatre
& Dance

• Nick O'Shea, assistant soccer
coach, Athletics

• Mal.ti Jo FEiley, MBA adminis-
tlator, School of Business
Administration

• Stephen Seargeant, assistant
saucer coach, Athletics

• kynn Sullivan, secretary,
Placement & Career Services

retiremerds
• James Wells, adjunct professor,

Biolodcal Sciences, Ang. 15
• James A. Ashley, custodian 11,

OC clealring, Sept. 6
• Willie Mac Marshall, custodi-

an 11, Residence Halls, Sept. 6
• Gerald Christopherson, custo-

dian head A, Residence Halls,
Sept- 25

• Patricia A. Boyer, office assis-
tart Ill, Residence Halls,
September 29

• James D. Llewellyn, selrior
editor/news director, Media
Relations, Sept. 29

C;ETTING IT STRAIGHT
Retired Professor IIgbert

Henry's name was inconectly
identified in the last issue of the
Oa]hand Uwi;ijersiry Neyu]s. TW:e Erpr>h-
o5ze for the inconvenience. Please
send any conections via campus
mall to Theodore G. Coutilish,
Publications Depaltment, or via
e-mail: coutilis@ oakland.edu
R!edre:rnem Tiatiees c[re provided b)i
StoffBenefits.

jobs
Irformution aboni± job ciperiings is

ova,ildrle f rorm the Em:phoyee
Reha:ho:us Departmem, 140 NFH, or
by calling t,he Job Hotline at (81o)
3704500.

Adlninistrative-Professional
• Progralrmel/Analyst,

Administrative Infomiation
Services AP4

• Academic Program Coordinator,
Upward Bound AP-6

• Academic Specialist, Special
Proglans AP-8

Casual and Part-Time
Positions
• Selrior Accountant, Accounting

Office
• Ijibrary Assistants, Kliesge

Library

CLerical
• Accounting Clerk, Student

Accounts CT-7
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Associate Registrar
Ron Somervil[e

takes a break from
the registration

ProcessI

You make the call
Seliiors and graduate
students win be filist in
line to use telephone
realstration system

Scon, the only lines Oakland
University students will see at
registl.ation will be the phone
lines

That's because the
Registration Proj ect Stcoffing

;o:,i?i:tdi::o=i;d:jsa±l*ii:d,
will be the first to use th©@
system, which begins Oct.
and riins though Nov. I. On
average, phone registration will
be completed within about 5 to
6 minutes.

The cost of the system (about
$40,Orro) will pay for itself
within tllree years.

-'IHe-senric€ win be avaflal]Ie

to the rest of the student body
in spring 1996, according to
Realstrar I.any Bartalucci.

`'IThis will cut down on the

bitsap|ECES

Tom Evans with Karthleen
Ciccinati-M®skos and
daughter Alexa (see
related story, right).

Athletic conference expands
The Great I.akes Intercollegiate

Athletic Coriference (GIIAC), in
which 12 of Oakland's 13 varsity
sports compete, expanded frun 10
schools to 13 this year and is no
longer solely in the state of
Michigan. Newcomers are Cannon
University and Mercyhurst College
from Erie, Pa., and Ashland
University, Ashland, Ohio.

Professor in mock trial
One of the hichlights of the 59th

annual meeting of the Federation of
Insurance and Corporate Counsel,
at the Sun Valley I.odge in Idaho,
was a mock trial in which A.R.
I.iboff, Physics, testified as the
expert witness for the plaintiff.
AI.guments were heard on whether
to admit Ijiboff s Ion Cyclotron
Resonance ¢CR) theory as relevant
evidence in a hypothetical case or
whether it should be excluded
under the Supreme Court Daubert
ruling, which places limits on sci-
entific testimony. There is cunently
some interest in Ijiboff s ICR model
as a possil)le explanation for the
conelation between power-line
magnetic fields and leukemia in
children.

Name cliaiige
The Department of Orientation

has changed its name. The new
name is the Office of New Student
Programs.

C®mmittee to study ice arena
Oakland University has formed

an ad hoc committee to study the
potential benefits of a campus ice
arena.

Members are: Geoff Brieger, Bill
Macauley, Joel Russell, Glen
Mclntosh, Katie Kazarian, Ron
Olson, Dave Herman, Peggy

need for students to drive to
campus to redrster," Bartalucci
says. `This is ].ust the stan of a
myriad of phone services that
are coming. We hope registra-
tion win be available from com-
puter laboratories arid home
computers."

Student realstration has come
way. Associate Registrar
merville vividly Femem-

rst registration in

"We URE the old IBM

punch-crfu system at Lepley,"
he says.A,?SFaculty marmed their
our desinments and they were

king for more cads as
filled. In the 70s, we

used mail registlndon and then
coded scan-card Iiegistration.
We went to an on-line system in
1986."

Ths fall, students signed up
for classes at Oakland in what
is called arella-style registra-
tion. The new phone system is
expected to eliminate the lines
at realstration, at least during
the early registlation periods.

Cooke, Pete Hovland, Bridget
Green (student), Michelle Bauman
(student), Bormie Karas '86, and
William Coyro, chairman and
CEO, TeamTech, and director,
Oakland University Foundation.

OU art:hletes return to coach
Thirteen former Oakland

University athletes have returned to
serve as athletic coaches. Head
coaches, include: Tracy Huth
(women's swimming), Dave Dewulf
(men's golf), Kris Jeffery (women's
tennis) and Dave Mccauley (men's
and women's cross country). The
other nine are assistant coaches.

Gas money and then some
It's after 5 p.in., the Student
Accounts Office is closed and mas-
ter's student Kathleen Ciccinati-
Moskos and dauchter Alexa, 2, are
out of luck - and out of gas.

With car keys in one hand and a
student promissory note in the
other, Ciccinati has no clue how
she will get home to Southfield. She
has no credit cards, no ATM cards
and no cash on hand. In tears, she
enlists the help of Publications
office assistant Sheila Carpenter
who, in turn, erllists the help of
Controller Tom Evans. Evans lis-
tens to the woman and, within a
few minutes, signs her $2cO cash
advance on the promissory note.

Ciccinati was grateful.
"It's gas money and then some,"

she says. "I can't thank you
enough.„

Send your aruecdetes to the
Pul]l,ieahous Dapatmem, 119
NOTth Foundation Hcill,. WheTb
space perTrds, uje will publish them
infijtwe edini"rs Of this neujslette]:.

The digital
revolution
CaLArts digival
aninator to offer latest
in booming industry at
Harmerle Lecture
Aliimator Erie Martin will
address the rapid development
of the personal computer, how
the digital revolution has trans-
formed aliimation and the
bluned line between "p]nduc-
er" and "consumer" on the
Internet at the 9th Annual
Hammel`le Lecture Oct. 12.

Martin, director of the
Macintosh Ialoratory
in the School of An at
Care since 1976,
has served as consul-
tant in digital anima-
tion software develop-
ment and interface
design for
Massachusetts
Institute of
Technology, Xerox
and Apple Computer.

Science and Engineering.
`The idea of desigriing any-

thing in 3-D and being able to
look at it, has a lot of advan-
tages," says Haskell, who has
taucht a special topics course in
viltual reality to Oakland senior
graduate classes the last three
years. It was during one of those
courses that a student desigried
a 3-D model of the campus
including the new science and
enalneering complex, with a
view from the seventh floor of
the complex, still under con-
struction.

It is digital animation soft-
ware developers, says Haskell,
who are helping to make things
come alive in the classroom.

Most recently, he has     ErEc lv.artin
consulted in interac-
tive media with The Center for
Creative Imaging, the American
Film Institute Computer Center
and the National Endowment
for the Alts.

The annual lecture will
have a broad appeal to the ulii-
versity community,  says
Richard Haskell, professor,
Department of Computer

Going the distahoe
Condnuedfrcim pcnge 1

Junior Michael Rieder, who
is taking the coiilse at the
Traverse City facility, has taken
other interactive television
courses before.

"I've learned that sometimes

you have to be noisy in order to
get attention," he says. "At the
end of class, you can't just grab
the teacher's elbow on your way
out the door and say, `Hey, what
do you think of this or that?"

To help shorten the distance
in distance leaning, Howell is
designating time at the end of
each period to answer questions
and concerns from the Traverse
City students and also plans to
make at least one personal visit
to Traverse City during the
semester.

What about tests and home-
work.

"I don't give tests in this

class. I give papers," Howell
says. Even so, both tests and
papers can be faxed to the room
during the class period.

Howell says the distance-
leaning classroom is a multi-
application environment, offer-
ing voice, video, audio and data
capabilities and access to vari-
ous media housed on campus or
off, via VCRs and videotapes,
telephones, sateuite program-
ming, CD-ROMs and the
Internet. The classroom is also
equipped with special lichting
and audio system, plus far,
phone, computer, printer and
related accessories and control-
ling software.

The cost to create the first of
two planned distance-leaning

The armual
Hammerle Lecture
Series in honor of
the late Wiuiam G.
Harrmerle, a pro-
fessor of engineer-
ing at Oakland,
whose creative
approaches to prob-
lem solving became
an institutional
inspiration. The
lecture is sponsored

by the William G. Hammerle
endowment, the School of
Enalneering and Computer
Science and the school's alumni
affiliate.

The lecture, which is free and
open to the public, is scheduled
at 3:30 p.in. Oct. 12 in 201
Dodge Hall. For more informa-
tion, contact the school at 2212.

classrooms is around $67,On,
according to Geonge Preisinger,
manager, ITC, the university's
hands-on support group for the
distance-leaning classrooms. A
second distance-leaning class-
room, slated for 2ce Vainer
Hall, is expected to be ready
for use in fall 1997.
Close to 60 faculty and staff
melhers took a two-day
distance-leaning course in
August. They received hands-
on training and tips on how to
make the best use of an inter-
active television classroom.

Alice Homing, professor,
Rhetoric and I.ingriistics, was
among the participants. She
says she had to laugh when she
found herself wondering what
to wear to the workshop on the
day that she was scheduled to
be on calnera. She says she was
pleased to discover that she will
not have to remain static
behind a desk or podiuln when
she lectures. The classroom
comes equipped with a device
she can wear that will instnict a
camera to follow her around
automatically, as she paces
thlouch a lecture.

From an instmctor's view-
point, distance learning will
present other chauenges.

"If all you're doing is giving a

lecture and being a `talking
head,' that can be pretty bor-
ing," Homing says.

To make the lecture stimulat-
ing, professors will need to take
advantage of the technoloalcal
resoulces available to them in
the distance-learning class-
room, Homing says.
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ge.ENOW
A feature for and ahout
tLriuersdy colleagues

`^/hat is your favorite food?

Do you irow or have you
ever had a nickname?

\^/hat is your favorite
television show?

\^/hat was the last movie
you saw?

\A/hat are you most likely
doing on the weekends?

>

ca,endERENTS

PEGGY €OOKE
Auxmary Services

The cream cheese muffiins at J.W.'s.

I hate to admit it, but yes, "Punky."

I don't really watch much TV except
Home ITxpTaeTnemt.

I haven't been to the movies all sum-
mer, bNI+ we rerlted Circle Of FrieTids.

Hanging out with my kids, Erin, 12,
and Cassidy, 6.

MATI` PRIZGIFT
Mail Room

Spachetti and meatballs with garlic
bred, salad and ITrilk.

In high school, they used to call me
"Matt the Rat."

Cope.

GT7eat Panda Ace)ennire - I sa:w it
with my son.

Spending time with my 9-yearold
son, movies, bowling or ball games.

People with disabilities who need special assista:nee to cmend any Of the
e'ijous I,istnd may call the spoasoring unit or the Office Of Equn,I OppoTtwri±y
at 370-3496.

OCTOBER
Meadow Brook Hall tours, I:30 p.in. daily and from 1 p.in.-5 p.in. Sundays
Cast tour bedrns at 3:45 p.in.). Adlnission. Gift Shoppe also open.
call 370-3i40.
±r.low. co -AitEndniikj+hen, Shihori: the Art Of Japcunse lndieo Dyeing,

Meadow Brook Alt Gallery. 370-3cO5.
10-11 - TIAA Retirement Workshops, various times, Oakland Center Rooms

126-127. Ijimited seating by reservation only, call 370-3483 ext. 0.
12 - 9th annual Hammerle ljecture, Eric Martin on the didtal revolution,

3:30 p.in. Dodge Hall of Endneering. 370-2212.
13 - V. Everett Kinsey Lecture, 7:30 p.in., Meadow Brook Hall. Open to the

public.
14L15 - Women's soccer, CENTRAL REGION CIASSIC, 2:30 p.in.
17 - Oakland University volleyball vs. Wayne State Uriiversity, 7:30 p.in.
18 - Men's soccer vs. University of Michigan, 3:30 p.in.
19 - Women's soccer vs. Siena Heichts College, 3:30 p.in.
2o - Opening Night, I.€7ztz /14lc A rerzor, Meadow Brook Theatre. Runs through

Nov. 12. Admission. 370-33cO.
2o - Oakland University volleyball vs. Gannon University, 7:30 p.in.
21 - Oakland University volleyball vs. Meroyhurst College. 1 p.in.
21 - Men's soccer vs. Lewis University, 2:30 p.in.
25 - President's Colloquium Series: Richard Tucker, Professor of

History,11 :30 a.in., Oakland Center Gold Rooms.
25 - Men's soccer vs. Siena Heights College, 3:30 p.in.
27 - Play, rcoc%h rvieife, Vainer Studio Theatre. Sponsored by

the Department of Music, Theatre, and Dance. Runs
throuch Nov. 12. Admission. 370-3103.

27-28 - 34th Annual Writer's Conference, Saturday keynoter: essayist
Kathleen Stocking. Cosponsored by the Detroit Women Writers and
Condnuing Education. Admission. Reservations suggested.
Call 370-3120.

27 - Oakland University volleyball vs. Hillsdale College, 7:30 p.in.
28 - Women's soccer  vs. Tiffin

Ulriversity, noon.
28 - Men's soccer vs. Tiffin

Uriiversity, 2:30 p.in.
28 - Oakland University volleyball

vs. Ashland University, I p.in.

NOVEMBER
Meadow Brook Hall tours, 1:30 p.in.
daily and from 1 p.in.-5 p.in. Sundays
Cast tour begins at 3:45 p.in.).
Adlnission. Gift Shoppe also open.
call 370-3i40.
1 - Uliiversity Affairs Advisory

Committee, 3 p.in., Oakland Center
cold Room C.

1 - Women's soccer  vs. Grand Valley
State Uliiversity, 3 p.in.

3 - Concert, Eisenhower Dance
Ensemble with Company Dance
Traverse, 8 p.in., Vainer Recital
Hall. Admission. 370~3024.

4 - Concert, Eiselihower Dance
Ensemble with Chicago's Zephyr
Dance Ensemble, 8 p.m„ Vainer
Recital Hall. Adlnission. 370-
3024.

4 - Men's soccer vs. Mercyhurst
College, 2 p.in.

13 - University F`inance and
Personnel Advisory Committee
meeting, 8:30 a.in., Dykema
Gossett in Bloomfleld Hills.

17 - Women's basketball OU TIP-
OFF TOURNAMENT, Madorma
vs. Indiana Tech, 5:30 p.in.

18 - Women's basketball OU TIP-
OFF TOURNAMENT, Consolation
Game - 5:30 p.in., Championship
Game - 7 p.in.

JACQUELINE PIERCE
Music9 Theatre and Dance

Fioasted garlic.

"Jacq" ®ronounced Jack).

I hate TV.

Teaching/performing dance.
Spending time outside.

Saving the Tiger
Corlf;inued fion pcl,ge 1

movement, with its roots in the
colonial past, the national
parks and biosphere reserves of
the tropics, has had success in
preventing the extinction of
endangered species, Tucker
believes.

"Global threats to the plan-

et's ecological health focus on
tropical regions," he says.
``ITiis is where escalating popu-

1ations and colisumer demand
for resources are rapidly erod-
ing biodiversity. "

Tucker, fresh fiDm a
Fulbricht fellowship to India in
August, has been exploring the
history of tropical forest
exploitation in India and other
colonial countries for 15 years.
India has led the response
movement, he says, setting up
its first nature reserve over a
century ago to limit hunting
and habitat destniction.

This fall, Tucker will contin-
ue to share his firsthand find-
ings throuch courses on dobal
environment and tropical envi-
ronmental history.

`These lectures explore

important national parks in
India," Tucker says. "I survey
their bioloalcal riches to under-
stand the many human pres-
sures on them and to assess the

ED PEREZ
Office of Equal Op|rortunity

Meatloaf -it was a nice break from
the mexican food we had every day.

The softball team has dubbed me
"FTamehoy."

J7lrfe7zds, I must admit.

Babysiifers Club - I tack ray two
daughters, Ifluren, 10 and Alaina, 5.

Fin either with my children or I'm
working around the house.

wol.kings of policies desigried
to reconcile wildlife with the
human presence."

Typical of most acadelnic
pursuits, Tucker finds no easy
solutions. As a member of the
World Conservation Union's
Commission on Environmental
Stluteales and Planning, he is
struggling with the ethical and
policy implications of preserv-
ing the tropical rain forests.
"Iliese dilemmas can be clari-

fled," he says, "if people have
a better understanding of their
historical evolution."

Oakland Uliiversity created
The Pliesident's Colloquium
Series to showcase faculty
researoh. Four presentations
will be made during the 1995-
96 academic year. Other pro-
senters, their lectures and lec-
ture dates include: Robert
Kleiman, associate professor,
FL:nanae, The Empo'ujermem
Zone cLmd Privcndzation: Cures

f or Wl.at Aids Detroit, Dec. 5.,
Briar A. Connery, associate

professor, Endish, Ffomc Tyt2rs
in i;he Vied Cofflehouse:
Lessons from the Eighaeenth
Ce7trzJry, Feb. 6; and Yang Xia,
assistant professor, Physics,
ApplieatieTrs Of Nuclear
Magruetie Resoranee
MieToscopie Imngi;ng, A:pnd 3.

Time t® think about your
Flexible s|rending accounts

It's that time of year again.
Time to bealn calculating the

#eomal=#soD#8=nfE±ou#
The Flexible SpendRT¥

Accounts enable you ngi! Pay
dependent care and oLxpinf-

pcoket health expenses
ical, dental, optical) with
tax dollars. These are expenses
you need to pay and, by doing
so with pre-tax dollars, your tax-
able wages are reduced.
Therefore, this is a win-win
benefit in which you are elitible
to participate.

Keep in mind: the regulations
for Flexible Spending accounts
state either "use it or lose it." To

a loss, under estimate
Penses.
enrollment is Nov. 1-17
aff Benefits Office, 142

96 Open Ehrollmend
for ihsurahce I)lams is

N®v. 1-17. All adds/changes
must be completed in the
Staff Benefits Onico, 142
NFH, by 5 I).in. N®v. 17 for Jam.
1, 1996, effective date.


